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Presentation Notes
We have no disclosures to provide prior to continuing this presentation.We would like to welcome you as we begin our presentation.  We are excited to share our journey with you. If you have selected this presentation, you are interested in exploring the opportunities that await your organization as you consider implementing simulations with non-clinical departments at your Simulation Center or Lab. My name is Jean Morzy, and I am the Manager of the Simulation Center at Froedtert & the Medical College of Wisconsin in Milwaukee, WI.  I have been RN for 22 years and have been involved in simulation for 14 years in various academic settings and for the last 4.5 years at a hospital-based setting. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have many exciting topics and information to share during this presentation.  The agenda will guide what we will cover.Throughout the presentation we will work to meet the objectives as identified. We are confident that by the end, we will have met them.  To begin the journey, I will set the stage by sharing a few facts about our Simulation Center.Beth will lead us through how we identified the need for creating a separate simulation facilitator course for non-clinical departments we serve. Tammy will share the components that are included in the course created. Our hope is that you will be able apply what is discussed to your own situation and open opportunities for your organization. 



OBJECTIVES
Recognize benefits of including non-clinical departments in a 
hospital-based simulation center

Articulate the need for a separate non-clinical facilitator 
course

Identify content to include in a non-clinical simulation 
facilitator course

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a hospital-based simulation center, implementing non-clinical simulation-based learning created new opportunities for the organization. As the number of these simulations increased, we found the benefits have been multi-dimensional.  To ensure the sustainability of these programs, training of non-clinical simulation facilitators became vital.  Their unique learning needs required the development of a new facilitator course.  We will include an example of the course content and the activities designed for this course.



Focus of Hospital-based 
Simulation Centers

Could there be more opportunities 
to improve patient outcomes?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In order to create a shared understanding, let’s identify a few key definitions that will be used throughout the presentation; this includes Simulation facilitator, clinical departments and non-clinical departmentsSimulation Facilitator: At our center, a simulation facilitator is directly involved with the development of the content and learner experience according to simulation standards.  During the sessions, a sim facilitator is active during the pre-briefing and debriefing.  Our simulation center is blessed with having simulation operational specialists that provide room set-up, AV & technology support including High-Fidelity simulator and standardized patient roles making this possible.Clinical departments: teams categorized as clinical support for the diagnosis and treatment of patients; typically require a certification or license Non-clinical departments: teams categorized as non-clinical may have interactions with patients but do not directly support the clinical aspects of the patient’s care.As an aspect of preparing to open our simulation center, I researched the learners typical of a hospital-based simulation center.  Not surprising, nursing and medical residents were at the top list.  Hardly anyone identified that they were including non-clinical departments.Shortly after we opened, we began facilitating simulations with a few non-clinical departments such as Environmental Services and Security and discovered there was so much more to the experience besides creating a unique learning opportunity for our new employees during their orientation to the organization. We had learner experience surveys coming back with positive results which is what everyone in the simulation world strives for with every session.  What we didn’t expect was the growth in leadership, coaching & communication skills by the SMEs; the reflection on current state of orientation plans and the inspiration to improve them by the subject matter experts we were working with to develop and implement the simulations.  Initially, this was observed by the Simulation Team facilitators as they worked with the SMEs to create a safe learning environment throughout the simulation experience.  Eventually, leaders began to reached out directly to share the great improvement they were seeing not only in the new employees but in the skills mentioned above to those involved as simulation facilitators.   



Reasons to support 
Non-clinical simulations

Support Strategic Goals
HCAHPS Results
Patient Safety
Personal Connection to Organization
Under-resourced Educational Support

Presenter
Presentation Notes
• Strategic Goals of the hospital system.  Exceptional Care and Extraordinary People goals: provide examples of how these goals are supported by non-clinical departmentsWe equip new and experienced non-clinical team members to develop a sense of how critical their roles are in patient care.  New team members experience an orientation to their role that is multi-dimensional supporting multiple methods of learning with the intent to create extraordinary people.  For those that are experienced team members, the simulations allow them to share their experiences and provide an opportunity for self-development As they develop in their roles, that extension is experienced by the patients through the overall care they receive within the organization• HCAHPS: Hospital Environment (clean and quiet); Responsiveness of staff; and overall rating of hospital and willingness to recommend: provide examples of how these HCAHPS are supported by non-clinical departmentsOur recent patient satisfaction surveys revealed that when patients identified the care team was seen working together throughout their care, they reported high satisfaction in care.  Non-clinical departments are part of that care team. Example: Diet Clerks that take the meal request of patients benefit from simulated role-play with patient scenarios typical of what they will face everyday.  They support the overall plan of care for the patient as they help the patient select healthy choices as identified by clinical care team. They face difficult situations when patients challenge that plan of care. • Patient Safety: An example of how non-clinical departments contribute to patient safety: The Transport Team within our organization has actively participated in simulations that include utilizing the safe patient handling equipment available throughout the hospital.  After the simulation, they know which equipment to use and how to use it.  The increase in familiarity with the equipment has caused them to reach out to clinical staff to use when appropriate demonstrating a team approach to patient safety.  Additionally, we have been able to capture a decrease in time away from work due to staff injury and a decrease in cost accrued through Workman’s Compensation. Connecting with the hospital system: Ultimate benefit is THEY feel connected to the hospital and the patient experience; provide examples from simulation evaluations and non-clinical facilitators that are actively facilitating simulationPersonal Connection to Organization:Many learners that participate in simulations whether new or experience, share that the experiences increased their confidence in their roles;  They feel that the organization has invested in them and their department.  They speak to other departments within the organization and share their positive experiences with our simulations with others outside the organization. We know that most Non-clinical departments are under-resourced in educational support•Little orientation opportunities; typical on the job experiences (observe, do, teach); unfamiliar with simulation as a modality•Professional development opportunities are limited due to availability/few relevant offerings, budget, staffing 



Identifying the need for a 
non-clinical simulation 
facilitator course

B E T H  S T A Y  M S N , R N , C H S E

S I M U L A T I O N  S Y S T E M  E D U C A T I O N  C O O R D I N A T O R  R N

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are transitioning into our story as a simulation center as to how we identified the need for a non-clinical simulation facilitator course.  



“ Reflective thinking does not 
happen automatically, but it can be 
taught; it requires time, active 
involvement in a realistic 
experience, and guidance by an 
effective facilitator.  The skills of 
the debriefer are important to 
ensure the best possible learning”

INACSL Standard IV: The Debriefing Process

(Decker et al., 2013)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 This is a quote from the INACSL standard 4: the debriefing process.  What I like about this is that it highlights the necessity of an “effective facilitator” to create an effective simulation-based learning experiences.  One issue in upholding this standard is the limited number of knowledgeable and skilled Simulation Facilitators.This is common throughout simulation community (as I am sure many of you have experienced).And Froedtert Simulation Center is not exception, our simulation team consists of two full-time Sim Educator roles; two full-time SOS roles.  We also have three simulation rooms which means if each simulation requires at minimum or on average one Simulation Facilitator (Sim Educator) and one SOS, we could only ever run two of those simulation rooms at the same time.  To optimize our own capabilities we had to create a process that would allow us to expand while sustaining this key element to ensure the quality of our simulation-based learning experiences.    Being a part of a hospital-based simulation center many of our original simulations were developed with the thought of support for clinical staff in mind.  We utilized current simulation-related research to develop coursework that fostered a basic understanding of the INACSL standards and the critical skills of competent simulation facilitation.  This was a foundational step to ensuring the quality of our clinical simulations.  After attending our clinical simulation facilitator course, these clinical educators became part of the simulation community within our organization and we continued to share with them further information about simulation certification programs, conferences, seminars, webinars, formal education: All of which tended to focused on clinical simulation. There is burgeoning research in this area, so we felt very confident in being able to act as strong simulation resources for each one of these clinical simulation factiliators.  Contrastingly there is little to no published literature on simulation facilitator courses for non-clinical departments and staff



Non-Clinical Techs & Assistant Trainings conducted 
in the Froedtert Simulation Center 2020

Jan   Feb  Mar   Apr  May   Jun   Jul  Aug  Sept  Oct  Nov
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Presentation Notes
As our reputation grew within our organization we received more and more requests to assist with simulation development and implementation from non-clinical departments.  Departments such as environmental services, transport team, linen services, food services and security. This is a graph showing the number of sessions, learner-hours, sim room time and simulation staff time devoted to non-clinical  tech and assistant related simulation-based trainings since the beginning of this calendar year.  



Security Officers/Associate Trainings conducted in 
the Froedtert Simulation Center 2020
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This next graph shows the same type of data for an additional non-clinical group that was not included in the previous graph and that is our Security Officers and Associates.  We still offer proportionately more simulation-based learning experiences for clinical staff, but the amount we have been doing for non-clinical staff as continued to grow of the years . . .Bringing about the need to modify our clinical simulation facilitator course to better encapsulate this additional audience of non-clinical simulation facilitators.  



CHALLENGES FOR NON-CLINICAL 
HOSPITAL- BASED EDUCATORS

Varying degrees of education
Clinical jargon and medical terminology 
Resources at college reading-level
Varying support structure for education

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Part of our new audience analysis led to identifying some distinct characteristics for non-clinical hospital-based educators. To begin with there was a greater variance with regard to education.  Most clinical positions have a very stepwise, standard and linear education process, but this is not the same for the non-clinical staff whom hold the formal or informal roles of educator. Some of the non-clinical educators (future sim facilitators) were less familiar with clinical jargon and medical terminology.  Additionally a lot of the existing simulation resources we had used to build our clinical simulation facilitator course were written at a college reading level, which was above the comfort level of some of the non-clinical educators we were now working with.  Furthermore the non-clinical departments had varying support structures in place for education.  Some departments had roles that included oversight of regulatory or orientation related education but many did not.  In those instances there is quite a bit of review and remedial learning that needed to take place to get these educators up to speed on how to implement and track education in general before we could teach about the modality of simulation.     



Need to Meet the Facilitator Where They Are To:

• Grow self-confidence 
• Maintain engagement throughout the course 
• Foster application of simulation-based learning concepts
• Create effective simulation-based learning experiences

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We found in this process of trying to better target this that we need to meet this new group of future simulation facilitators where they are to: Grow their self confidence within their education related roleTo maintain engagement with them throughout the course.  As was mentioned previously for some this course was the first formal, professional development they had encountered, so it was extra important for us to hear from them what they were understanding and what they were not. To foster application of the new simulation concepts they were learning.  At times this meant translating the best practice standards and basics of quality simulation, safe learning environment and confidentiality.  Also we chose to expose them to debriefing and coaching models that were more applicable to their work environments and the types of trainings they were interested in developing.  (We were also careful to remove medical jargon and terminology from our examples of simulation development, debriefing and evaluation).  And all of these efforts were put forth to meet our over arching goal of creating effective simulation-based learning experiences for non-clinical staff.  



Current State for Non-clinical Hospital-based 
Educators:
• No formal education required or offered
• Tasked with developing education process for the department

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The focus of hospital-based education is  typically on clinical aspect of care; many non-clinical leaders are unaware that simulation is even a viable modality for their department; consequently the current state for non-clinical hospital-based educations it that there is often no formal education required or offered And that many of these new educators are tasked to go into uncharted waters in developing orientation processes, or continuing education.  This means that when we took on training these types of simulation facilitators they not only needed to learn the established process for simulation development at Froedtert Health and the standards for EB practice for simulation facilitation but also their role, simulation team roles, simulation-related planning elements, simulation related documentation, evaluation, scheduling practices to support the simulation-based training they were envisioning.  



Components of a 
Non-clinical Simulation 
Facilitator Course

CONTENT INCLUDES:
• D I D A C T I C S  
• T O U R  O F  S I M U L AT I O N  C E N T E R
• E X P O S U R E  T O  S I M U L AT I O N S
• P R A C T I C E  D E B R I E F I N G

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Developing non-clinical staff facilitators helped to improve our educational process and it provided staff the professional development opportunity to enhance their knowledge and skill set to support the cultural changes within our organizationLearning activities in non-clinical facilitator course are focused on experiences pertinent to their roles We provide activities that are suited for all areas and meaningful to all participantsPre-evaluations give us an opportunity to get to know our audience:  what experience they have with simulation, how long they have been with the organization and in their role, and why they want to take this course.Examples of activities planned throughout the course include:Didactic portions -  which I will elaborate on in the upcoming slides Tour of the simulation center – able to view area for potential use for their own simulated learning activitiesSim/debrief/control rooms including AV capabilitiesExplain how rooms can be adjusted for different settings (office, cleaning areas, storage room, etc)Wet Prep – moulageMankins Provided simulations (live or pre-recorded) and have participants facilitate debriefingSimulations that focus on customer service, safety, communication, situational awareness, team goals, AIDET, managing up lend well for all participantsHave participants debrief us, the facilitators



COMPARE AND CONTRAST

•Overlap of simulation concepts
•Introduce simulation standards 
•Varying length of course 
•Tailored simulation scenarios 

Clinical vs. Non-clinical

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are some differences between the clinical & non-clinical facilitator courseThere is some overlap of  foundational material covered in both coursesIn the Clinical Facilitator course we elaborate on the simulation concepts and theories in more detailWe also spend more time reviewing the Design Plan/Lesson Plan as well and the Development Plan in the Clinical Facilitator CourseThe Clinical course has 3 – 4hr sessions vs. the non-clinical which is 3 - 3hr sessionsAlso the simulations utilized differ from Clinical vs. Non-clinical



Purpose: 
• This is a 3 part course designed to develop non-clinical simulation facilitators 

at Froedtert and the Medical College of Wisconsin.  Individuals with an 
interest is using simulation for new or continuing education, team building, 
competency, verification of proficiency, and quality improvement are 
encouraged to attend.  This course is open to any non-clinical staff.  You 
need to commit to the series of dates before registering

Commitment: 
• By signing up for this course, you are committed to design & develop a 

simulation or facilitate a simulation within 3-6 months of completing the 3 
part course

Non-clinical Facilitator Course

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide has a clip of some content in our course flierThe program developed for Froedtert Simulation Center:• 3 part course; consecutive attendance required and we usually spread the course out over 3 weeks (1 -3hr session per week over 3 weeks)• Enrollment numbers kept small (12 or less) due to interactive nature of the course – this provides us the opportunity to spend some 1:1 time with the learners during some of the activities• A couple weeks prior to the course, we will send the learners an email with a pre-evaluation to complete along with some minimal pre-course work which introduces them to some of the terminology used in simulation One of the requirements to participant in this course is a commitment to develop or facilitate in a simulation within 3-6 months after they have completed the course.



•Simulation is….
•Adult Learning Theory Basics
•Development of Simulation
•Designing of Simulation

Part A
Agenda
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Reviewed:  Month, Date YYYY v1.2  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So a little bit about this 3 part course…I would like to take you through the course work for each of the sessions.Part A: Day 1What is simulationA way to learn - There are many methods used to teach or experienceA safe way to learn A fun way to learn - Being open to new experiences creates new opportunities to growControlled and reproducible -The scenarios are specifically designed to create the desired experienceExpensive - Time to develop, implement, and evaluate, equipment and supplies, etc.80 %  of simulation development is in the designScary - Participants are intimidated and nervous about participating – we try to minimize these feelings through a standardized pre-brief Adult Learning Theory  - we refer to  Malcolm Knowles (famous adult educator who studied the science behind adult education) – “The learner should be actively involved in the learning process.”  Review adult learning principals (self directed, know why they should learn something, task centered, intrinsic/extrinsic motivation, variety level of experience and knowledge) and show the learner how these principals are applied throughout the sim process.Development and designing simulation:  Review the documents utilized within our facilityThese documents explain & elaborate on how this simulated based learning opportunity fits with the INACSL Standards in addition to our organizations strategic goals.  The Development Plan includes: Needs assessment, Strategic Goals/Standards/HCAHPS, Safety analysis, Purpose, Current Status, Audience Analysis, Objectives, Facilitator approach, design options, delivery options, and ROI.  Design plans covers the content of the simulation and includes: Participant prep, fidelity, room set up, AV considerations, progression outline and debriefing to name a few



•Creating a Safe Learning Environment
•Phases of Debriefing
•Debriefing Models
•Tour – AV Technology used in debriefing
•Debriefing Practice

Part B
Agenda

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Part B: Day 2Stress the elements of a safe, interactive, learning environment/experience for participants to grow and developWe create Safe Learning environment by:Orientated the participants to objectivesEstablish expectations and ground rulesEngage both participants and observersAnd we review the SSH - Simulationist Code of Ethics: Integrity, Transparency, Mutual Respect, Professionalism, Accountability, Results Oriented  Phases of Debriefing: Reaction – Analysis – SummaryDebriefing Models:  Plus/Delta, GAS, Use of Advocacy-InquiryDiscuss the pros/cons of these methodsDiscuss how facilitators can blend concepts of these models depending on the objectives and their audience’s level of experienceWe also discuss providing feedback and review the GROW Coaching models (Goal – Reality – Obstacles – Way Forward)Tour – and introduce the learners to the AV technology used in simulation and debriefing; we provide the ability to record and videotape the simulation in order to play back certain portions in debriefing and those videos are erased within 24 hoursDebriefing Practice – we view some fun videos and have the participants practice debriefing and applying some of the content discussed in class to the debriefing process.



•Review of Debriefing
•Facilitating Debriefing
•DASH
•Let’s Practice

Part C
Agenda 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Part C – Day 3Review of Debriefing Discuss the importance of facilitating debriefing - Most integral part of the experience and we can inspire life-long learning if delivered correctlyDiscuss Advocacy/inquiry We also discuss Debriefing with Good Judgement and explain that through debriefing facilitators can assist learners with realizing how new knowledge is put into existing knowledge. Facilitators can also challenge participants to appreciate how to apply this knowledge/skill set to practice moving forwardDASH – review on next slideMost importantly, we give learners the opportunity to practice debriefing simulationsThe facilitators play participant roles and we can add some challenging personalities depending on the level of the learner – learners can debrief us.  Then we debrief the debriefing process



DASH
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Presentation Notes
This is the DASH that we use at FH.  The development of debriefing assessment tools provides a formal way to evaluate the quality of debriefing. For our program, once the learner has completed the course, they will also need complete 3 DASH (Debriefing Assessment for Simulation in Healthcare) evals with a score greater than 80% in order to facilitate independently.  We also complete a DASH on each of facilitators every 6 months – our means of upholding the integrity of our program



COURSE EVALUATION

Survey Monkey Evaluation  -
Completed at the conclusion of the course
Used to revise future session as needed



Participant Comments…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I am going to give you the opportunity to review the evaluation comments from participants from some of the non-clinical simulations we offer here at Froedtert Health.



Participant Comments Continued…



EVS Inpatient and Discharge Simulation Evaluations

Participant Comments Continued…



RECAP  OBJECTIVES
Recognize benefits of including non-clinical departments in a 
hospital-based simulation center

Articulate the need for a separate non-clinical facilitator 
course

Identify content to include in a non-clinical simulation 
facilitator course

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So once again, as non-clinical simulation-based learning opportunities increased, we felt the need to implement a non-clinical facilitator course. We realized that the needs differed between both clinical and non-clinical and we wanted to support that during the development of this course.  Through this presentation we touched upon:The benefits of including non-clinical departments in a hospital-base simulation centerArticulated the need for to offer a separate non-clinical facilitator courseAnd identified the content included in the non-clinical facilitator courseAnd with the development of non-clinical staff facilitators has helped us support  the increase utilization of our simulation center.  That concludes our presentations.  All of us want to thank you fore viewing our content. We included references on the following slides.In turn, we have a call to action: There is little literature available on the success of utilizing simulation for non-clinical departments.  The simulation community needs to capture this work to continue to improve patient outcomes through non-clinical simulation-based learning. Thank you once again.  Please stay safe and healthy!



THANK YOU



We welcome you to reach out to discuss the Non-clinical Simulation Facilitator Course and 
explore more details.  We missed presenting to you LIVE! 

We look forward to seeing you all at next year’s IMSH conference.

We hope you enjoyed the presentation.

Jean.Morzy@Froedtert.com Beth.Stay@Froedtert.com Tammy.Davis@Froedtert.com

Stay safe! Stay healthy!
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